MERCI BEAUCOOL
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION - East Town

Association, Inc. is a non-profit
neighborhood organization encompassing
Milwaukee’s financial and performing arts
districts. The Association is independent
and supported by Fortune 500® businesses,
as well as street-level retailers, eateries
and clubs. It presents the popular Jazz in
the Park concert series held Thursday
evenings throughout the summer, and
the East Town Farm Market on Saturday
mornings.
235,000 ATTENDANCE ESTIMATE, NO GATE

LOCATION - Held in the heart of

Milwaukee’s East Town on over seven
square city blocks adjacent to historic
Cathedral Square Park. Easy access via
Milwaukee’s freeway system and public
transportation systems puts the festival just
minutes from the area’s 1.2 million people.

BASTILLE
DAYS
North America’s
Largest French-Themed Festival

_________________________________
East Town l Downtown Milwaukee

JULY 13 - 16, 2017
_________________________________
Bastille Days is a celebration of French
heritage and Milwaukee’s founding by French
explorers Pere Marquette and Solomon Juneau.
The festival includes French culture,
music and cuisine.

MUSIC - Milwaukee’s largest FREE street festival featuring local, regional

and national talent on five stages. Bastille Days prides itself on featuring an
eclectic mix of musical talent featured at major national venues.
BUSKERS - Roving buskers, including

jugglers, mimes, and dramatic acts
entertain crowds with impromptu
performances on the streets.
WAITER/WAITRESS RACE - Milwaukee’s

top restaurants square off in this fun
race through a tough obstacle course in
Cathedral Square Park.
FRENCH MASS - A traditional French Mass

is held in the historic Cathedral of
St. John the Evangelist, adjacent to the
festival, with standing-room-only crowds.
CHEF, BEER AND WINE DEMONSTRATIONS -

The area’s top chefs conduct daily
demonstrations with opportunities for the
audience to sample French and Cajun
cuisine. Brewers and sommeliers also
share beverage notes.
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MERCI BEAUCOOL
BMO HARRIS BANK’S STORM THE BASTILLE RUN/WALK - One of Milwaukee’s

favorite runs is held on opening night after dark through the streets of
downtown and the Historic Third Ward. Over 6,000 runners and walkers
participate in this popular tribute to Bastille Days.
MARDI GRAS FRIDAY RETURNS - Bastille Days takes on the flavor of

Bourbon Street with beads, bands and buskers. The highlight of the night
is three hourly parades led by New Orleans brass. Plus, while you’re
enjoying a kickin’ bowl of jambalaya, take advantage of awesome drink
specials throughout the evening.
KIDS DAY REMAINS A HIT - The youngest of Francophiles enjoy the free

offerings during Kids Day. The day begins with a beignet breakfast by the
Alliance Francaise de Milwaukee, followed by art activities, ballet lessons,
sing-a-longs and a chance to kick, shoot and score with Milwaukee’
professional sports teams.

ADVERTISING - East Town Association supports
Bastille Days with an advertising campaign, including
print, broadcast and electronic media, as well as brochure
distribution throughout southeastern Wisconsin and
northern Illinois. Advertising includes radio, print
and online vehicles.
PUBLIC RELATIONS - Television, radio, print and
online partners provide Bastille Days
with a wide array of promotional
support including editorial
coverage, live broadcasts,
public service
announcements and
programming.

CUISINE - Bastille Days offers visitors a

choice of 25+ restaurants with everything
from beignets and crepes to jambalaya
and pommes frites. The Bastille Days Food
Committee reviews applications of all
interested parties. Selection criteria includes
festival experience, quality, diversity of
menu and the inclusion of French items.
MARKETPLACE - Over 100 vendors offer

visitors an interesting mix of clothing,
jewelry, crafts and intangibles. Bastille
Days is a favorite for many local and
national vendors, most of which return
year after year! Space fills up quickly and
reservations are required. A tent and
signage are provided. Vendor is responsible
for all other space build-out.

SPONSORS/EXHIBITORS - Bastille Days offers sponsors and
exhibitors an extraordinary opportunity to connect with
consumers via sampling and experiential marketing.
Proprietary platforms provide sponsors with an opportunity
to fully integrate their brands into festival programming.
Additional sponsor benefits may include identification in
festival collateral, website, advertising, on-site branding and
hospitality. Placement of sampling vehicles or product display
exhibits are available in prime locations offering visibility
and considerable foot traffic. Let us customize a package for
you. Contact Kathy Emery, kathy@sponsorplacement.com /
262.878.2121 at The Sponsor Placement Company.
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